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$84,000 grant sustains 'gifted' program
By Bill Adams
A project to identify and develop a precious
national resource- gifted students- will continue
into its sixth year at Illinois State University, thanks
to an $84,000 grant from the Illinois State Board of
Education.
The grant to the !SU College of Education is for
the continuation of the Region 3 Area Service Center for the Gifted, a program operated at the university and servicing a 13-county area. The total 1984
budget for the program is $141,371, with !SU and
the College of Education giving support.
Dr. Richard C. Youngs, professor of curriculum and instruction at !SU and director of the center, said the state grant, the largest yet to the project and the largest ·this year in the College of
Education, clearly demonstrates both the state's
acknowledgement that gifted youngsters are a valuable re.source and its commitment to developing that
resource.
"If !Jlinois wants to maintain its high-technology
leadership, it needs people who can fill those jobs,"
he said. "There are a lot of bright students out
there, and our job is to help schools find them, then
to help them develop to their full potential."
Youngs noted that ISU's continued participation in the program is the result of a commitment by
the university and the College of Education to provide facilities and administration for the program.
That commitment was affirmed by !SU President Lloyd Watkins in his annual State of the University address recently, when he predicted the
enrollment of several hundred students, parents and
teachers in an !SU Academically Gifted Enrichment
Program next summer.
"Illinois State University is able to project
such an effort because of the unique resources provided by a comprehensive Laboratory School and
by a nationally recognized faculty in the areas of
emphasis," Watkins said. The summer program will
be organized and operated by the College of Education under the direction of Dean William Dunifon.
Youngs explained that the state Gifted program
covers students from kindergarten through high
school. The 13-county area includes Kankakee,
Joliet, LaSalle-Peru, Peoria and Bloomington-Normal.
The two basic purposes of the project are,
first, staff development for teaching of the gifted,
and, se!=ondly, services to the gifted students.
Staff development includes visits to the 130
school districts in Region 3, workshops for teachers,
Continued on page 5

Barbara Wilmot, mathematics, gives computer instruction to Brad Armstrong of

Bloomington and Becky Staley of Peoria
during a Saturday class on the ISU campus.
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Presiden_t's message

Commitm,e nt
to education
necessary
By Lloyd Watkins
The October 10, 1983 issue of Time featured an
excellent article concerning the quality of education
in the United States. The article was comprehensive
and well written, and pointed out that some gains
were being made in the fight against mediocrity.
I hope the mild note of optimism which pervaded the article does not trigger a reaction that
"the worst is over and now we can relax;"
Many of us remember the late 'S0s when we
were alarmed by learning that the Russians had ·
launched a satellite before the United States was
able to do so. Sputnik spawned a needed federal
involvement in higher education, but by the '60s we
again had become complacent about education,
believing that we once again were "the best in the
world."

In the '70s, we began to feel economic competition from Japan. We learned, to our dismay, that
they were doing many things more effectively and
more efficiently than we were. Part of the ensuing
blame was directed at inadequacies in our educational system, inadequacies which were detailed in
the April, 1983, report of the National Commission
on Excellence in Education.

Since April, several other studies have reiterated the message that the educational foundations
of the United States are seriously eroded.
I am delighted that most Americans now appear
ready to accept the truth that our ability to retain
our position as a world power is tied to the collective
strength of our educational performance. I hope the
current enthusiasm for improving that performance
has staying power.
What we need in this nation is an accepted,
continuing national policy which demands a significant and sustained commitment to excellence in
education. Such a policy will have a big price tag.
We must provide renumeration, resources and
respect necessary for attracting our best students to
t€aching and for Keeping our best'teachers ih the , .
classrooms.
If w~ believe education is vital to our nation's future, we must financially reward those who teach,

President Watkins

we must give them the tools they need in order to
be eff~~!ive, a11d we niust gjve moral. support to their
endeavo.rs.
To put it.in "bottom line" terms, the future of
the United States will be determined by the strength
of our national will to make such a commitment.

Calendar---------NOVEMBER

*denotes ·n o admission charge
1- *Music of Roque Cordero Recital, Kemp Recital Hall, 8
p.m.

/

1-SCB Film, "French Lieutenant's Woman," BSC Ballroom, 6 & 8:15 p.m.
· 1- *Exhibit, "West African Traditional Decorated Cloth,"
Ewing Museum (continuing)
1- *Exhibit, "Art of Mexico Before Colurr.'!>us," Ewing
Museum (continuing)
1-*Exhibit, '.'Chinese Paper Cuttings," Ewing Museum
(through 12/22)
1-*Exhibit, "Molaf of the Cuna Indians," Ewing Museum
(through 12/22)
2- *Planetarium, "Starbound," Felmley, 7 p.m. (also 4, 9, 11,
16 & 18)
3-*Global Review, Small Lounge Walker Hall, 7 p.m. (also
11/ 10, 17, 12/1, 8)
3-*Eureka! "The Role of the Churches in South Africa,"
Donald Crummey, Campus Religious Center• 6- "Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,"
Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
6-Soccer, Missouri-St. Louis, Hancock Stadium, 2 p.m.
7-*Age of Uncertainty Film Series, "The Big Corporation,"
Small Lounge Walker Hall, 7 p.m.
8-*Sonneries Quintet Recital, KRH, 8 p.m.
8-SCB Film, "Satyricon," BSC Ballroom, 6 & 8:30 p.m.
9-*Academic Senate, BSC Old Main Room, 7 p.m.
10-Play, "The Country Wife," Westhoff Theater, 8 p.m.
(also 11/ 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, & 19
10-*Central Illinois String Festival Concert, BSC Ballroom,
8p.m.

11-*ISU Glee Club Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
12-The Lettermen Show, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
12- Football, Southwest Missouri State, Hancock Stadium,
1:30 p.m.
13-*ISU Civic Chorale, Braden Auditorium, 2 p.m.
14- *Age of Uncertainty Film Series, "The Prophets &
Promise of Classical Capitalism," Small Lounge Walker Hall, 7
p.m.
15- *Exhibit, "Graduate Thesis Exhibitions," CVA Gallery U
& Ill, (through 12/ 18)
15-*Recital, Patricia Whikehart, organ, St. Episcopal
Church, 8 p.m.
15-*Band-A-Rama, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
15- SCB Film, "Lianna," BSC Ballroom, 6 & 8 p.m.
17-University Dance Theater, Hayden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
(also 11/18 & 19)
18-*ISU Symphonic Band Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8
p.m.
21-*ISU Jazz Ensemble Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8
p.m.
· 22- *Faculty Recital, Charles Stokes, Trombone, KRH, 8
p.m.
22-SCB Film, "Streetcar Named Desire," BSC Ballroom, 6
&8:15 p.m.
29- *Ewing Brass Quintet Concert, KRH, 8 p.m.
29- SCB Film, "North by Northwest," BSC Ballroom, 6 &
8:30p.m.
30-*Academic Senate, BSC Old Main Room, 7 p.m.

....
•

'

DECEMBER

1- Madrigal Dinner Concert,'BSC Circus Room, 6 p.m.
(also 12/2 at 6 p.m., 12/4 at l & 6:30 p.m., 12/7, 8, 9 & 10 at 6
p.m., 12/ 11 & 18 at 1 & 6:30 p.m., 12/ 14, 15, 16·& 17 at 6 p.m.)
4-*ISU Treble Choir Concert, St. John's Lutheran Church,
3p.m.
5- *ISU Piano Trio Recital, KRH, 8 p.m.
6-*ISU Concert Choir Concert, Braden, 8 p.m.
6- SCB Film, "Dina", BSC Ballroom, 6 & 8 p.m.
8- *Board of Regents, Northern Illinois
9- American Heritage Dancers Concert, Stroud Auditorium,
8 p.m. (also 10 & 11)
14- *Academic Senate, BSC Old Main Room, 7 p.m.
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Entertainment slate full in November
If music, art, film and theatre are among your
planned November activities, the schedule is loaded
at Illinois State University during Thanksgiving
month, starting with a musical tribute to one of
ISU's newly-appointed distinguished professors.
The title was bestowed upon music department
faculty member Roque Cordero in September in
recognition of his many years of outstanding creative production, teaching excellence and service to
the university, community and his native country of
Panama. G. Alan Hickrod of the Department of
Educational Administration and Foundations also
was named a distinguished professor.

of performances in many stage roles.

Sonneries
ISU's famous Sonneries Woodwind Quintet will
give a recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8, in Kemp
Recital Hall.

String festival
On Nov. 10, the Central Illinois String Festival
will feature clinics for junior high and high school
string students from Peoria, highlighted by a free allstudent concert at 8 p.m. in the Bone Student Center ballroom.

Theater

Cordero music

The theater department will present "The
Country Wife" by William Wycherley, directed by
Jerry Walker, at 8 p.m. in Westhoff Theatre Nov.
10-12 and 15-19. Tickets are available at the Westhoff box office from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

A recital a 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1, will present
music written by Cordero, a faculty member since
1972. The event, in Kemp Recital Hall, is free.

Musical

Glee Club

On Nov.~' a Sunday, the road production of
the musical "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat" will appear at l;kaden Auditorium.' ·
Tickets are available at the box office from noon to
6 p.m. weekdays.

The Glee Club will have its fall recital, which will
be free, at'S:j:>.-1'n'. '.Friday, Nov. 1.i, in Br~den Audito- rium. New faculty member Rodney Miller is Glee
Club director.

Voice recital

Lettermen

Also on Nov. 6, new music faculty member
Rodney Miller will give a voice recital at 8 p.m. in
Kemp Recital Hall. Miller, a bass, just returned from
three years in Germany where he sang in hundreds

A day later, another group of singers-the
Lettermen-will appear at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
Tickets for the Lettermen are available at the auditorium box office.

Civic Chorale
The Civic Chorale fall concert at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 13, in Braden Auditorium, will include
Antonio Vivaldi's "Gloria" and "Belshazzar's Feast"
by William Walton. The Walton work will be a
warm-up for the Civic Chorale's invited appearance
Feb. 24 at the American Choral Directors Association Central Division Convention in Chicago. The .
ISU Symphony Orchestra will perform with the chorale in the free Nov. 13 concert.

Organ recital
Patricia Whikehart will give an organ recital at
. St. Matthews Episcopal Church in Bloomington at 8
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15.

Band Concert
Also at 8 p.m. that day, in Braden Auditorium,
the Big Red Marching Machine will make its last
appearance of the year, sans uniforms and auxiliaries, in Band-a-rama. Whikehart'z recital and the performance by the world's largest college marching
band are free.

Dance concert
· Combining forces for the first time, the University Dance Theater, directed by Mark Schmucker,
and the Americ~n Heritage Dancers, directed by
Linda Adams, will present a concert together at 8
p.m. Thursday through Saturday, Nov. 17-19, in
Hayden Auditorium in Metcalf School. Tickets will
be available at the door.

Symphonic Band

.

Robert Allan directs the !SU Symphonic Band,
which will present its first concert at 8 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 18, in Braden Auditorium.

Jazz Ensemble
Three days later, same time and place, the Jazz
Ensemble, directed by James Boitos, will perform.

Trombone recital
On Nov. 22, Charles Stokes will present a
faculty trombone recital in Kemp Recital Hall at 8
p.m. All three performances are free.

Brass Quintet
Following the Thanksgiving break from Nov. 23
to 27, the Mostly Tuesdays faculty recital series will
resume with an appearance by the Ewing Brass
Quintet at 8 p.m. Nov. 29 in Kemp .Recital Hall.
Admission is free.

Madrigal Dinners
Another musical-theatrical event of note will be
the New Madrigal Dinners, featuring a new location
(the Bone Student C enter Circus Room) and a
streamlined format, taking place at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 1,
2, 4, 7-11 and 14-18. Matinees at 1 p.m. also are
scheduled for the three Sundays. Tickets are avail-

:

Wor-k is neanng con)p etion <>n the

The underpass ~anow), insta\\ed ior

a'o\e at the Co\\e~e o{ Fine A.Tts otfice in the CenteT

pedestrian underp.as,s and 1.nt~.rs~~tion
at Main Street an~ College _Avenue.

the safety of pedestrians, is open and
the street work is almost finished.

for the Visual Arts, room 116, from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. weekdays,. or by calling (309) 438-8321.
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The Maddox family camped in Pennsylvania during 1982 field trip.

Doctoral student, family 'rough it'
t

pockets of maybe a dozen of them together Maddox said. As many as three of the five species might
be in the same.area.
Mating behavior might be observed during the
afternoon. Later in the day Maddox captured specimens to add to an extensive ISU collection. Fewer
than half a dozen scientists have such collections, he
believes. "I know of only two others-one who
worked for TVA and the other a professor at the
University of Florida."

By Roger Cushman
An Illinois State University doctoral student has
roamed the Appalachian Mountains from Canada to
Florida in his study of damselflies- broad-winged
insects that resemble dragonflies.
Bears live in those mountains. Snakes, too.
A more dangerous creature than either of
those caused the only real anxiety experienced by
Daryl Maddox during two summers in the moun·
tains with his wife and small daughter.
· "There are still a few wild people left in s9me
SP.Ots.;' Maddox said. Camping as far as 35 miles
from the nearest crossroads general store, Maddox
• sometimes felt endangered when his Illinois "Yankee" license plates aroused threatening gestures
from some local people.
If damselflies could talk, they might share his
anxiety. One species of the insect is threatened with
extinction, Maddox discovered. The suspected
cause is the environmental impact of humankind's
mining and timbering enterprises.
This particular species (Catopteryx angustipennis) is supposed to be common in Tennessee
and Pennsylvania, but Maddox found just one small
pocket in southwestern Tennessee, and another in
Alabama.
"It seems that two l_ittle isolated populations are
all that is left," he Said.
Few scientists in the United States have Maddox's field experience with damselfiles. The insect
has been collected for more than a hundred years,
but Maddox is the first to investigate the habitants
so extensively.
The damselfly is in the sam~ biological order
as its cousin, the dragonfly. It is somewhat smaller
than the dragonfly, and can fold its wings over its
back while at rest (which the dragonfly cannot do).
There are five species of damselflies, some with
transparent wings and some with coloring on their
wings. They have emerald green bodies that, with
prism-like effect, turn indigo in sunlight.
"They are easy to spot in the wilds," Maddox
said. "You look through binoculars and see emerald
or indigo flashes. They move very fast, like bullets.
lt"s a very pretty effect."
Maddox began his study with a reconnaisance trip in 1981, supported by an Omar Rilett
scholarship from ISU's department of biological
sciences. A grant from the ISU chapter of Phi Sigma
science society in 1982 and a $1,000 competitive
award from the Illinois Natural History Survey in
1983 supported two summers in.the mountains. He
plan_s to complete his study with another trip next
summer.
The study h~s been a family affair. In 1982, he

Daryl Maddox with damselfly specimens.
.traveled from northe.r n Alabama to Canada with his
wife, Roxie, and ne\¥ daughter, Amy. When the
summer ended, Amy was 6 months old and had
spent half of her life living in a tent and van.
"She adapted quickly," Maddox said. "She's
spoiled for the outdoors now."

,,

The outdoor life comes naturally to Maddox.
He grew up on a dairy farm 32 miles from Houston,
Mo., a small town in the Ozark Mountains in what is
now the Mark Twain National Forest. After serving
in the U.S. Air Force, he received bachelor's and
master's degrees from Southwest Missouri State
University in Springfield, Mo. .
His adviser at ISU is Professor Edward L.
Mackford. "He has been very receptive to my
work," Maddox said. "My experience here has been
very good. The professors are extremely conscien- ·
tious in preparing their students."
Mackford accompanied Maddox on a portion of
the 1983 study, which began in Smoky Mountain
National Park and continued south into Florida.
Daughter Amy-by now a camping veteran-and
Mrs. Maddox were on the journey for about a
month.
Typically, the work day began at 4:30. "Good
things happen at sunrise," Maddox explained.
That's the time when damselflies become
active, so Maddox would walk the streams then,
searching for the elusive flashes of light that signalled a community of the insects. "You find

For all but one week of the summer, the family lived in the field and Mrs. Maddox helped with
the collection. "She's my right-hand person," Maddox said. "A lot of wives wouldn't have lived in a •
tent all summer with mosquito~."
As it turned out, only the adults seemed to be
bothered by insect bites. Young Amy thrived in the
environment.
Laundry was done once a week, sometimes
with boiled water from the streams. Except for an
occasion'11 shopping trip for supplies, the fa_l'!lilY was
away frdrh civilization: They heard bJars-neadhe .. ,,
camp site occasionally at night, but all food was kept
away from the area so none entered the camp.
Occasionally, they met people in the woods.
Despite a few-uneasy moments, most of the meetings were enjoyable. One of the f~iendliest persons
was a bootlegger and moonshiner in Alabama-once
he realized that Maddox was not a revenue agent.
He and his wife invited the Maddox family to go fishing with them and to enjoy fish dinners.
"For the most part, people were very nice .to
us," Maddox said. "Even now, we get letters from
people we met."

WGLT
A week of fund raising has proved
helpful to Illinois State University's
National Public Radio station, WGLT, as
it raised more than $6,000 from over 200
contributors to help it continue operations.
According to development director
Terry Bush, this is an increase of 39 percent over last year's 132 contributions
totaling $4,350. Most of the money will be
used toward the general operations of
the station, he said.
Bush is planning another fund drive
for the last week in February in order to
meet the station's goal of $22,000 from
the community just to stay on the air.
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Urey gets study grant

14 students

By Bill Adams
Dr. Diane F. Urey, assistant professor of
Spanish at Illinois State University, has received a
$10,000 American Council of Learned Societies
(ACLS) grant to complete a study·of the historjcal
novels of Benito Perez Galdos, the foremost
Spanish writer of the 19th century.
The grant enables Urey to take a six-month,
unpaid leave from her teaching dutjes to complete a
book on the prolific writer, who wrote 46 historical
novels, 32 social novels and 39 works of theater and
criticism from 1868 to 1918.

Fourteen students have received Illinois State
University's highest academic distinction by being
named Bone Scholars.
The award is named in honor of Dr. Robert G .
Bone, Illinois State president from 1956-67, and carries a cash award of $100.

Urey's grant is one of only 69 awarded by the ACLS in national competition this year. The program is supported by grants from the Andrew W.
Mellon Found9 tion, The Ford Foundation, and the
National Endowment for the Humanities.
A graduate of the University of Oregon with a
degree in Romance Languages, Urey received her
master of arts degree and Ph.D. in Romance
Languages (Spanish) from the Johns Hopkins University. She formerly taught at the University of
Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash., and at Fontbonne
College, St. Louis, Mo., where she was chairperson
of the Department of English. She has been at !SU
since September, 1981.
Specializing in the 19th-century Spanish novel,
Urey had begun work on her latest project before
she received the grant. "The grant means that I am
researching and writing instead of teaching during
the fall semester," she said.
Last year, the Cambridge University Press in
England published Urey's book "Galdos and the
Irony of Language," a study of Galdos' social novels.
She also has published several articles, including two
for the current study, which she will use in the
forthcoming book.
·

Bone Scholars

'

Diane Urey

<'He started as.an optimist-he thought people
could learn from history," Urey said. "But, by 1912,
after Spain's decline as a world power, he had
become a pessimist. The tone of his last novels is
quiet different. By the end of his career, I don't think
he believed anything could be learned from history."

Urey hopes to finish her research by the time
she returns to teaching in the spring semester, but
will continue working on the book with the aim cif
having it ready for publication next year.
The assistant professor has studied and traveled in Europe since 1972, and last summer
directed the !SU Study Abroad Program in Madrid.

The recipients; with their major fields and
hometowns, are:
Beth Ann Berns, art, Moline; Lisa Bonner,
home economics, Sandwich; Cynthia Braun, early
childhood education, Park Ridge; Michael Couri,
accounting and political science, Peoria; Deanna
Glosser, anthropology, Blomington;
Deborah Halinski, music performance, Normal;
Melanie Hammerlund-Orendorff, accounting,
Algonquin; Paul Hoffman, finance, Palatine; Diana.
Hospodar, mathematics, Downers Grove; Karen
Lundgren, applied computer science, Princeton.
Linda Polkow, elementary education, Bellwood;
Lynn Reichert, sociology, Milford; Sally Jo Williamson, social work, Watseka; Patricia -Wirtz, economics
and business administration, Bloomington.
Seventy-two other scholastic achievement ·
awards have been presented. Funding for the scholarships was provided from gifts made to the university through the !SU Foundation by alumni, parents,
faculty, staff, corporations and other friends.
The Foundation-Alumni Distinguished Scholars
Awards, which were previously announced, have a
cash value of $5,000 over four years for the High
School Scholars, and $1,000 over two years for the
Community college Scholars. Other awards were
$250 for the 1983 National Merit Scholars and $200
for the 1983 Academically Talented Student
Scholars.

Gifted students
Continued from page 1

Urey points out that Galdos' work has not
been widely translated into English, and that some
translations have not been very good.
The 46 historical novels by Galdos cover the
entire five-decade span of the novelist's career _and
trace the 19th-century history of Spain, which saw
the nation shrink from a world power to a country of
limited influence. Galdos' fiction during those years
illuminated the history of Spain, Urey believes, and
her study deals with the interrelationship of history
and the fiction.
Goldos began writing realist fiction in the
mode of a Dickens, Urey explained, but ended his
_ career as an.expressionistic writer, similar in style to
James Joyce.

conferences, and the monitoring of school district
applic~tions for state funds for local gifted students
programs.

Youngs said his office processes and
approves applications for about $500,000 in state
grants to local programs. "Our task," he said, "is to
assure that the programs are in place and that the
state funds are prudently spent."
The project, through the university and the
College of Education, will sponsor the annual statewide Gifted Conference, scheduled this year for
Nov. 14 and 15 at Peoria. These sessions will attract
teachers of the gifted from throughout Illinois,
Youngs said.

Services for the gifted students is performed
in a variety of ways, from special classes at !SU to ·
classes in the region, and each spring the administering of aptitude tests to all seventh graders in the
region.
Currently, the program is working with 6,000
gifted students. Classes at ISU for these students
include computer study and verbal ability, both
scheduled next month. Sessions for gifted this past
summer included 406 gifted students in 27 classes.
&everal other classes, both at !SU and in the
region, are scheduled for spring, Youngs said.
Youngs is assisted in the program by Marsha
Tell, who serves both as an administrator and as an
area consultant, and Janet Azbell of Chillicothe, an
!SU graduate student in Curriculum and Instruction.
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-Academic living areas planned ·by ORL
By Kim Link
Illinois State University offers various lifestyles
in its residence halls-quiet floors, co-ed floors and
non-smoking floors.
Now, the Office of Res,idential Life (ORL) is
planning to offer special living areas based on academic interests. According to Tracey Stewart of the
ORL, the additional lifestyles will be designed to
- ., reinforce the fact that "learning can go on in the
residence halls."
One such lifestyle will be designed for computer science majors. Steward explained that
Northern Illinois University has been utilizing a
computer science lifestyle for several years, which
sparked the interest in adding it to ISU's residence
halls.
"Computer science majors will be able to interact with ~thers in the same major on both an interpersonal and educational basis. By housing them on
the same floors, we hope to broaden the classroom
experience. Through various programs offered with
.:-~ the lifestyle, 'teachers will be able to interact with
their students on a more informal basis."
Computer terminals, loaned to ORL froro the .
applied computer science department, will be placed
in lounges on the computer science floors. The
number of computers placed on the floors will be
determined by the number available and the number
of students participating.
"We are planning to use Smith House in Watterson Towers for the computer science lifestyle,"
Stewart said. "Right now, we don't know exactly
how many floors we'll need."
Computer science majors will not be the only
students who will get ·a chance to live and work
together.

Business majors will be given the opportunity
to choose a lifestyle planned for Jefferson House in
Watterson. "With the great number of business
majors at ISU,'? Stewart explained, '.'it seemed like a
good idea to add a business lifestyle to the dorms."
Like the computer science lifestyle, business
majors will be able to get involved in programs
offered on their floors. According to Stewart, this
type of lifestyle could enable students to form contacts that could possibly be used in obtaining jobs.
"Because of the large number of business majors and feedback on the program so far, acertain 'grade point will probably be required for admission into the business lifestyle."
Another program planned for Watterson is a
wellness lifestyle. This lifestyle includes all aspects of
physical, intellectual and emotional health. The program, scheduled for Pickering House, also will utilize
exercise equipment.
Stewart stressed that the wellness lifestyle is
just not for those who want to maintain a fit body .
"It goes way beyond that. Other schools are also
using this option. It gives students the chance to
know exactly where they're going in life."
Lifestyles that are already in existence at ISU
will be expanded to other parts of campus, Stewart
explained. Quiet floors have been offered at ISU
since the mid-70s. "Many stuclents prefer a quieter
lifestyle. To some, it provides an easier atmosphere
to study in," Stewart said. "For this reason, quiet
floors will be added in.South Campus next fall."
In recent years, graduate students and those
over 21 years of age have been given the opportunity to live together in Dunn-Barton. Because of
favorable response to the program, the option also
will be added to designated floors in We.tterson.

"This option benefits older students who wish to
interact with fellow upperclassmen. Alcohol could
also be permitted on these floors," Stewart said.
In addition to the success of,quiet floors and
floors designated for older students, ISU also has
offered programs in International House and with
the Honors Program. "Students enjoy interacting
with students who have the same interests."

International students, who are required to
live in International House for four semesters, were
recently moved from Fell Hall to Walker Hall. "Both
the honors floors and the international floors are
working out quite well," Stewart said.
"We're planning for all these new lifestyles to
begin in the fall. The ORL is currently conducting
student surveys to try to determine how many
would be interested in the various programs. We're
expecting quite a bit of positive feedback."

M·edical Technologygets equipment
The medical technology program in Illinois
State University's health sciences department has
received an Ultra-Flo 100 Whole Blood Platelet
Counter as a donation from Clay Adams, Division of
Becton, Dickinson arid Company, Parsippany, ·N.J.
The counter completes the acquisition of the
most up-to-date equipment available today for coagulation (blood clotting) analysis, according to Maurine
J. Corsaut, assistant professor of.health sciences.
The instrument and accompanying accessories
lists for $16,712.

New committee will help students obtain grants
By Kim Link
.
Illinois State University has formed a University Scholars Committee in an effort to increase
the effectiveness of ISU students in competition
f<>r regional, national and injernational grants,
scholarships and fellowships.
According to Dr. Hibbert Roberts, who
chairs both this committee and the political
scie.n ce department, the committee is designed to
develop a system of identifying the available fellowships, finding students suited for various
awards and helping them fill out the necessary
applications.

The co·mmittee also will interview several
students to find which are best suited for a particular scholarship, Roberts said. "The committee
will go forth with'the b~st applicants the university has to offer. As sponsor of the applicant, ISU
wants to put its best foot forward."
The committee members also will provide
some assistance with writing proposals for the
grants. "We will act as analysts, overseeing and
providing suggestions for the proposals," Roberts
said.
Roberts·sai~ he·hopes tq·h~ve a system ,
established .and taken· t'o .the Academic Senate for.

approval by the end of the semester. " Until then,
we'll act as an ad hoc committee, helping stu~ents know what fellowships are available and
providing-assistance. We hope to have a full
operational system by next year."
Other members of the committee are Dr. Ira
Cohen, director of Honors Program; Dr. Kenneth
Fitch, associate professor of biological sciences;
Dr. Dolores Kilgo, associate professor of art; Dr.
Normand Madore, curriculum and instruction
professor; Dr. Charles Spencer, associate professor of health sciences; and Dr. Iris Varner, associate professor of business education and administrative services,. . ·.
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Names in the News-----Admissions and Records
Steve Adams was elected chairperson of the Committee on
Admissions and Records of the Illinois Joint Council on Higher
Education. He began his two-year term by presiding at the Oct.
26 meeting.

Applied Science and Technology
Larry K. Belknap was elected to a two:year term on the Illinois Park and Recreation Association Board of Directors. He also
was elected president of the Central Illinois Recreation Council
for Leisure Experiences, an lPRA affiliate group.
Robert Culbertson and almost the entire criminal justice
sciences department participated in the annual meeting of the
·Midwestern Criminal Justice Association in Chicago Oct. 12-14.
Culbertson moderated a debate on "Criminal Justice Faculty:
Generalist vs. Specialist." John Klofas chaired a session on correctional issues; Steven Cox presented a microcomputer workshop on stress management for the criminal justice practitioner;
Diane Alexander chaired a session on issues for juvenile justice;
Thomas Ellsworth presented a student roundtable on "Is There
Life After Graduation: How To Manage the Job Search;" and
Lyle Shook presented a workshop on investigation-of sex crimes.
Peggy Fortune, vice president of MCJA and program chair 9f the
meeting, also chaired a general student session. Several faculty
members, including Ralph Weisheit, were discussants in various
sessions, and Weisheit was on the committee that selected the
outstanding student paper award winner.
Culbertson was selected for a one-year term on the editorial
board of the Journal of Correctional Education. He also, on Oct..
10, was guest lecturer and gave presentations on sentencing _,md
prisons at Iowa Central Community College in Fort Dodge.
Charles Pendleton was elect.ed secretary of the Illinois
College Automotive Instructors Association, a group that
promotes excellence in post-high school automotive education .
and teaching.

Arts and Sciences
Edna F. Bazik was the mathematics consultant and speaker
for the elementary school teachers in Cadillac, Mich., on Oct. 24.
Her presentations were on Project CHILD: Channeling Helpful
Ideas for Learning Difficulties in Mathematics. Bazik is currently
serving as project director of the National Science Foundation
Project CHILD. On Oct. 21 she spoke at Danville's _tea_cher inservice day. Bazik and Benny F. Tucker spoke Oct. 13-15 at the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics Knoxville conference. Bazik addressed "Motivational Mathematics Activities and
Recreational Games to Stimulate Interest." Tucker spoke on
"What 'Cha Gonna Do When the Sun Don't Shine.,"
Randall Charles gave three presentations in October relating to teaching strategies for mathematical problem solving. On
Oct. 1 he spoke at the Conference on the Improvement of
Mathematics Teaching held at the Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago; on Oct. 7 he addressed about 200 teachers in
G lenview; and on Oct. 14 he was an invited speaker at the annual
conference of the Florida Council of Teachers of Mathematics
held in Jacksonville.
Kyle C. Sessions gave a lecture on "Luther, M9rx and the
People" Sept. 20 at Carthage College in Kenosha, Wis. His
appearance was part of the college's "Lutherfest," celebrating the
500th anniversary of the birth of Martin Luther.
Three faculty memt>ers from the college participated in the
1983 regional conference of the American society of Training and
Development Oct. 16-19 in Springfield. John Cragan spoke_on
"Measuring Corporate Culture and Work Team Satisfaction."

Melvin Goldstein and Shaaron McCabe spoke on "How to
Increase the Effectiveness of Your Judgments about People: The
Power of Not ~eing So Positive About What You Think."

Business
David Currie spoke at the 30th annual Iowa Fall Tax and
Accounting Conference at Iowa City. His topic at the plenary
session was "Current Update on Tax," and his other talk was on·
"Estate Planning After the Economic Recovery Tax Act."
Claude Graeff discussed "Critical Issues in Leadership Training for Managers" at the American Society for Training and
Development regional confere nce in Springfield Oct. 16-19.
Patricia Marcum-Grogg presented a program on
microcomputers at that Springfield meeting, and on Oct. 22 gave
an all-day program on "Management for Women" for Federal
Employed Women at a Peoria meeting. Also, she was elected
president of the women's division of the Association of
Commerce and Industry of McLean County.

Continuing Education and Public Service
Marcia D. Escott was designated leader for the "Unique
Clientele" session of the region IV meeting of the National University Continuing Education Association, held at Notre Dame
University on Oct. 10. Her session was titled "Across All Ages:
Continuing Education from Pre-K to Post-Retirement." Escott
also was on the program planning committee of the group.

Fine Arts
Three art professors had their works accepted in the· fourth
annual Illinois Arts Consortium Tcuring Art Exhibit. James
Butler's work, "Double Stillife with Blue Light" and "Black
Dot/ White Dot" are lithographs: Richard Hentz's "Something
Old," is a watercolor painting; and C. Louis Steinburg's color
lithograph was titled "A Slice of Life." The show will travel for
nine months throughout Illinois.
Joel Myers was the subject of a feature article, "J .P. Myers'
Glass: A quiet, peaceful way of working," published in the West
German magazine "Neves Glass."
Fred Mills chaired a session on state-supported institutions
at the National Association of Schools of Art and Design O ct. 1315 in Louisville, Ky.
·

Faculty Pens------Applied Science a~d Technology
Articles by Lyle L. Shook and Samuel Greene will be
included in a reader on criminal investigations called "Prospectus
on Criminal Investigation" to be published in January. It is edited
by Michael Palmiotto of the State University of New York at
Brockport. Shook contributed a chapter on "Investigation of
Sexual Misadventure Deaths." Shook and Greene wrote a chapter together on "Testifying in Court-The Culmination of
Investigation."
Edna R. Vanderbeck has written a book, "The Handbook of
Aquatic Survival," that contains information about the most frequent human and environmental causes of drowning fatalities and
how to prevent or cope with aquatic accidents.

Arts and Sciences
James E. House Jr. wrote "Thermal.Studies on Dithionate
Compounds. I. Dithionates of Calcium; Strontium and Barium" in
Thermochim, Acta 66, 289; "Decomposition of Ammonium
Biflouride and the Proton Affinity of the Bifluoride Ion" in the
same publication; and "A Relationship between Hydration
Enthalpies and Ionization Energies of Metal Ions" in Thermochim.
Acta 66, 365.
Joseph Laurenti co-authored "Literary Relations Between
Spain and Italy: A Bibliographic Survey of Comparative Literature" third supplement (1901-1980) that appeared in the Bulletin
of Bibliography, Vol. 40, No. L
James Pontillo wrote "Building High Sch~I Foreign Language Programs: The Illinois State University Outreach Project,"
which appeared in Foreign Language Annals, Vol. 16, No. 4.
Gerald R. Stevenson and Richard C. Reiter wrote "The (12)
Annulene Anion Radical" in the J ournal of Organic Chemistry,
48,277.
•
An article by Diane F. Urey, "Linguistic Mediation in the
'Episodios .Nacionales' .of Oaldos: .Vergara," has been p.ublished in
the September issue _of l:'hil9lpgical Qµarterl11.
"Electronic and ESR"Spec'lra of someTernary·Copper·(IT)"

Complexes Formed by Bidentate ( ),) (0,0) and (0.N) Ligands"
by Douglas X. West was published in Inorganic Chim. Acta 76,
L149.

Business
David Currie is the author of "Revenue Ruling 83-65 Reduces
the Probability of Investment Credit Recapture on a Section 351
Incorporation" which appeared in the September issue of the Illinois CPA Society Newsjournal.
Patricia Marcum-Grogg wrote "When You Fail on the Job"
in the October issue of Working Woman magazine.

~

Carroll appointed
to library council
Marian Carroll, government publications librarian at Illinois State University's Milner Library, is one
of five new members named to the Depository
Library Council to the Public Printer of the United
States.
The council consists of 15 members who are all
appointed by the Public Printer, Danford L. Sawyer
Jr., for three-year term$. The Depository Library
Program, which has more than 1,300 libraries
throughout the United States, makes publications
from the federal government available free for public
use.
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Public service goal of department
and more severe sentences· are not a deterrent to
crime. "The key to deter.rence is certainty in sen,
tencing," he said.

By Marc Lebovitz
There are no ivory towers in Illinois State University's Department of Criminal Justice Sciences or
for its chairperson, Robert G. Culbertson. Since
coming to ISU as department chair in 1976, Culbertson has encouraged the practice of faculty members
. as true public servants.
. "As university faculty members, and as professionals in our field, we have to stay in tune with the
problems of the· community so that we aren't teaching in an academic vacuum," he said. "Our job is not
only to help students prepare for their careers but
also for their lives."
That is not idle talk for Culbertson.

Culbertson is outspoken on criminal justice
issues {"plea bargaining leads to the kind of justice
that best serves those with the most money to hire
,good iawyers") and is equally adament about
bringing outside criminal justice experience to the
classroom. .
"We at the university should do everything-possible to offer our expertise to community agencies to
help them operate more efficiently and effectively,"
he said. "Doing that also forces us to rethink and reevaluate our positions, research orientations and
directions. When I am professionally active in the
community, in contact with agencies and criminal
justice officials, I bring back current knowledge to
th~ classroom and the students. The greater my
interaction with those1n the field, the better I cah be
in creating programs to help students."
Among those in the Department of Criminal
Justice Sciences who are active in the field is Ralph
Weisheit, who has studied women convicts at
Dwight Correctional Center who have been convicted of murder. Steve Cox does the psychological
testing of all correctional personnel at the McLean
County Jail. He helps screen and select applicants
for jobs at the jail.

A former county probation department
supervisor in Dayton; Ohio, Culbertson is an active
researcher and consultant in several areas. His
comprehensive task analysis in a Barry County,
Mich. sex discrimination lawsuit last sull)mer
showetl that women dispatcher/ matrons were being
paid less for doing the same job as male correctional
officers. The women shared a $55,000 settlement
after that trial and now enjoy more equitable treatment and pay. He was an expert witness in a similar
case in 1975 that had a similar outcome.
Culbertson came to ISU from a two-year stint
as an associate professor with Grand Valley State
Colleges in Allendale, Mich. He earned his Ph.D. at
the University of Cincinnati and his B.A. and M.A.
degrees are from the State University of Iowa. His
expertise also covers county jails and state prisons.

Robert Culbertson

ing against them because of inadequate facilities.
More than 80 percent of the county sheriffs, the
study reported, said they needed new, remodeled or.
expanded jail facilities.

John Klofas has done extensive research on
correctional institutions, especially on corrections
officers, and, Culbertson said, is becoming a distinguished researcher. Thomas Ellsworth, who handles
· the department's internship program, works with
court administrators in Springfield. He also developed a probation case classification system to
assess risk in supervising offenders.
"We have research potential and professional
expertise on the faculty at ISU that must be
extended to those in the community," Culbertson
said. "In doing that we truly become public
servants."

In 1977-78, Culbertson served on the Governor's Task Force Investigating Allegations of Dis-'
criminatory Practices at the Joliet and Stateville
Correctional Centers.
"That was the most exhausting service activity
I've ever been involved in," he said. "For three
months we spent every weekend, every legal holiday
and every other bit of spare time in Chicago, Joliet
or Stateville. We interviewed more than 100 correctional officers to get a feel for levels of danger and
violence in those institutions."
Since the task force's report in March 1978,
Culbertson said, every recommendation has been
implemented, except for those that would have
~anged union contracts. Affirmative action programs and greater accountability also have resulted.

U High's Neuleib elected chairman
of National Forensic League district

Culbertson has written more than 25 articles
published in the Journal of Criminal Justice, plus
articles in other professional journals; is on the editorial,board of the Journal of Correctional Education; and is active in criminal justice education and
corrections training programs.
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Robert D. Neuleib, debate and head speech
coach at University High School, has been elected
chairman of the Greater Illinois District of the
National Forensic League for the coming year.
The district is comprised of all NFL member
schools in Illinois outside of the Chicago suburban
area. The National Forensic League is the honorary
association for high school students in speech .and
cle,bph~:. • . . . ·: . ,
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In September, Culbertson said preliminary data
indicate that new prisons and additional bed space
may, in fact, perpetuate inmate crowding in the long
run.
"For every empty bed you have in your state
prisons, you have five prosecutors and five_judges
who have a person for that bed," he said. Longer
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district newsletter and direct the district debate and
speech tournaments and student congress in the
spring. Winners from those contests advance to the
NFL National High School Speech'Finals in San
Antonio, Texas, in June.
Neuleib has been a.member of the district
committee since the Greater Illinois District was
:for-~ ed five years ago, He.succeeds Richard Hun. saker.of Belleville.West High School as disfrict
·. · cl-iairmari.
· ·•· ·
··

